Your employees can make a difference in the lives of more than 100,000 schoolchildren from lower-income families and those with certain special needs.

Step Up For Students helps administer two scholarships for Florida schoolchildren. For 15 years, low-income families have been benefiting from the FLORIDA TAX CREDIT SCHOLARSHIP, allowing families with students in K-12 to choose between help with private school tuition and fees or help with transportation costs to an out-of-district public school. For students ages 3 to 22 with certain special needs, the GARDINER SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM puts parents in the driver’s seat, allowing them to customize their children’s education. Scholarship funds can be put toward crucial needs, such as approved programs and providers, including therapies, assistive technologies and even toward a college savings account.

With just a small deduction per paycheck, your employees can help fund programs that are crucial to the success of Florida’s disadvantaged schoolchildren. This year, we are serving more than 100,000 Step Up scholars.

Won’t you please help contribute to their success?

👍 Is Step Up For Students an approved charity for your employee giving program? If not, use our EIN – Employer Identification Number – (59-3649371) to add us to your list of approved charities.

👍 No employee giving program? No problem. Step Up For Students can assist your Human Resources and Payroll departments in setting up a deduction toward our vital programs.

👍 Please help us spread the word about Step Up For Students! Some of your employees may benefit from one of our scholarship programs. By posting fliers in your breakrooms and including information about Step Up in your employee communications, you can help raise awareness about our two scholarships. It’s that easy to empower your employees to find the best learning options for their children.